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own house next to Miss Kilvert's, and we went home with the two
executors, Mr. Wheeler and Mr. Hooper, to read the will. Mr. H.
gave Mr. W. and myself each a copy of the will and read it aloud.
The estate proved to be ^36,000, and about ^7000 will come to my
Father, When he left Langley he did not even know if he should
have enough left him to pay his expenses. The cook was entirely
ignored, except £5 for mourning like the others. The other two
servants had j£ioo apiece. Charlotte, the ladies' maid, asked Mr
Hooper to announce this fact to the cook himself. She was sum-
moned and he broke the news to her. She retired in dudgeon and 1
expect the other servants had a breezy time of it as the cook was said
to be a bad-tempered woman. Luncheon off the turkey and other
funeral baked meats and Mr. Wheeler went away to another funeral,
exhorting me first to see his son's church. We went down into the
rose garden to choose the roses that are to go to Langley. Then we
went out into the town to see Hobbs the auctioneer near Foregate
St. Station, to tell him to come and value the furs, laces, etc., for the
legacy duty and probate.
We passed a very cosy evening and about 7 o'clock Mr. Hobbs
made his appearance with an assistant kden with a box containing
a pair of scales, which we had ordered him to bring to weigh the
plate. When he arrived we discovered the plate ought not to be
weighed now. But the scales were solemnly produced to weigh a
silver seal which Hobbs pronounced worth 2/6 and which I immedi-
ately stole from the estate in consideration of my having come from
Clyro to lend my support and countenance on the occasion. I
should like to have stolen a great many things, books, plate, etc.,
but I did not dare. The deep soft muffled tones were still echoing
the grand pealing of the bells from the lighted Tower and the dark
night was all in a tremble from the sweet vibration. *That is for
Miss Kilvert,' whispered the officious ladies* maid to me in the
porch.
Saturday, 3 December
I am 30 years old today. Well, well.
We went to breakfast to College Green. We went back to the
Star to pick up our luggage and there we parted, my Father and
Mother going to the Shrub Hill and I to the Foregate St. Station.
But first I had my hair cut and I told the man to cut my beard

